Abstract. The automobile's better performance of suspension system can improve good performance of power and mobility so that it has good driving operation, low vibration and low noise, comfortable driving environment. In this paper, the test to verify the simulation results of the damping characteristics by comparing the simulation external characteristics with the experimental external characteristic and analyzing the advantages and disadvantages of the simulation method.
Introduction
In the modern automobile industry, in addition to automotive safety, economy and power requirements in terms of comfort, reliability, durability and safety requirements are also increasing. Superior driving maneuverability, ride a good environment, low vibration and noise, it has become an important symbol of modern high-quality cars. The more superior performance suspension means the vehicle can make its full power and flexibility, its performance improved, therefore the suspension device becomes critical.
It ensures an elastic contact between the wheel and the car bearing system, and the ability to transfer loads, vibration damping, to ease the impact on the body and adjusting the height position of the moving body. Through the damper and damping effect of damping material on the suspension, the relative between the wheel and the vehicle body vibration damping off, therefore, the damper performance directly determines the performance of the suspension device. In recent years, electronically controlled variable damping shock absorber in foreign countries has been widely used. However, the current domestic and foreign design or shock absorber to complete a single design and the design of the task, with the rapid development of the automotive industry, it is necessary shock absorber designed to respond quickly to market needs, so that in a short period of completion time and cost savings. Shock Absorber performance quality of the car is critical, it directly affects the performance of dynamic resistance nits of vehicle dynamics.
The traditional design approach is usually damper according to the precision requirements and requirements of the vehicle, based on the accumulated experience to select the design parameters of the shock absorber, manufactured test sample, through experiments indeed whether the requirements of the design of the damper. This approach often been repeated to adjust the design parameters, the repeated manufacture of experimental samples, repeated experiments and adjustments, so that the design cost becomes expensive.
With the FEM (Finite Element Method, FEM) and computational fluid dynamics (Computational Fluid Dynamics, CFD) continues to develop, so reducing the shock absorber design and development of experimental dependence, reducing damper parameters different samples the cost of manufacturing and real vehicle test and shorten the development cycle, improve design efficiency damper, it becomes very meaningful.
Research status of automobile shock absorber
Domestic research with respect to foreign automobile shock absorber late start, but the beginning of the design methods are traditional rely on experiments to determine the design parameters. With the continuous development of computer technology as well as to foreign Shock Absorber continuous learning, Chinese scholars have gradually begun to use CAD/CAE software for shock absorber design and development. The basic process of this method is: the establishment of the actual structure of the damper according to its geometry and geometric models into analysis software simulation analysis to obtain the damping characteristics of the shock absorber, the damping characteristics according to the simulation analysis obtained it steering stability, ride comfort and ride comfort and other performance to improve it and optimize. The method of finite element software simulation of the shock absorber, shock absorber design and development of great significance. With the rapid development of China's auto industry, Chinese scholars study the deepening of shock absorber technology, to explore research can improve damper performance technology. To improve the performance of the shock absorber, it is necessary to make a study of the previous Absorber is a complex nonlinear systems dynamics model for the establishment of the shock absorber has been a concern of scholars. Foreign scholars on the shock absorber, mainly through its three modeling methods research: the physical parameters of the model, the model equivalent parameters and non-parametric models.
The basic theory of fluid -solid coupling
Through the analysis of the shock absorber above the work process, we can see this working process belongs to the category of fluid-structure interaction. Coupling, refers to the coupling between fluid and solid between each other, resulting in a series of phenomena. People in order to investigate the influence of the flow field, the deformation behavior of a variety of solids and solid-bit form convection properties produced interactive relationship between the two, thereby generating a new branch of mechanics -Fluid -solid coupling dynamics.
Coupling Dynamics is a solid stream involves both CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics, CFD) and relates to solid mechanics (Computational Solid Mechanics, CSM) is a discipline, shown in Figure 2 .2. Fluid-structure coupling Problem solving involves both solid, but also relates to fluid solver. Because taking their own characteristics, and solving these two aspects, it makes fluid-structure coupling problem solving results closer to the physical laws of the phenomenon itself. Since the fluid-structure coupling phenomenon exists widely in various fields, and therefore, fluid-structure interaction study has important significance. In recent years, with the continuous development of science and technology, using software simulation technique for solving fluid-structure interaction and design is becoming increasingly widespread in engineering. Based on the working process of the shock absorber, coupled with a solid approach flow simulation analysis, that both the fluid analysis result to the analysis of solid structures, but also the results of the analysis of solid structures (such as displacement, velocity and acceleration) response to the fluid transfer analysis. In ANSYS WorkBench platform with ANSYS and ANSYS CFX FSI simulation joint general technical route. Among them, the establishment of three-dimensional solid model of this paper chose CATIA software, then geometry processing in ANSYS WorkBench geometry; meshing selection grid before choosing HyperMesh software, because of the simple structure of the solid portion, larger mesh can achieve accuracy , the fluid part of the complex structure, requiring a finish painting hexahedral grid to meet the accuracy requirements; set herein solid simulation model selection ANSYS WorkBench of Transient structural (ANSYS) module, the fluid domain calculations herein choice fluid Flow (CFX).
CFD numerical simulation method

Simplified simulation system
This binocular damper hydraulic system consisting of a closed system, the internal fluid motion by the pull rod reciprocating motion caused. So the model should include the complete recovery of the damper valve, circulation valve, compensating valves and compression valve and mesh constraint set, driven by movement of the piston rod assembly valve stationary no-slip wall cavity, gas chamber (reservoir chamber above) and the gas chamber and the reservoir chamber of the gas-liquid interface, and so on. However, the establishment of a complete damper model brings two problems: First, they must use the grid to simulate the dynamic motion of the piston driven movement around the oil, which causes the system to simulate the mesh quality requirements will be higher setting parameters is complex, and most parameters are set empirically, there is no accurate theoretical basis, after setting the simulation is also very easy to make mistakes; second is to greatly increase the number of grid computing will consume a lot of time and resources, the performance requirements of the computer will be high. As can be seen from the shock absorber structure, the number of circulating valve and compensating valve little throttling effect at work with respect to the recovery valve and the compression valve is negligible. Therefore, only the recovery valve and compression were established flow field mesh valve. 
